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PhUSE pleased to announce Chairs for
2018 US Conference
PhUSE will host its firstever Annual Conference in the USA from 3rd  6th June,
2018 at the Raleigh Convention Center, North Carolina. We received overwhelming
feedback from many USbased PhUSE members who want to help to make this
event a success, following the principles of more than a decade of European Annual
Conferences. Out of this group of volunteers, PhUSE picked our US Conference
Chairs, who will be responsible for preparing an exciting agenda for this event.
PhUSE is excited to announce that Jim Johnson (Chair), Jennifer True and Terek
Peterson (both CoChairs) have accepted the responsibilities as Conference Chairs.
In the upcoming months Jim, Jennifer and Terek will build and steer a Conference
Committee of PhUSE volunteers, who will lead various focused poster and
presentation streams at the Raleigh event.

Jim Johnson (Chair)

Jennifer True (CoChair)

Terek Peterson (CoChair)

Jim Johnson has worked for over 32 years as a statistician, pharmacokineticist, and
department head in the pharmaceutical industry at several different pharmaceutical
and biotechnology companies. He is currently a seniorlevel consultant for
biostatistics and pharmacokinetics at Summit Analytical. Jim has published
numerous peerreviewed abstracts and articles, and is a frequent presenter at
international conferences such as PhUSE.
Jennifer True has worked in the pharmaceutical industry for over 16 years, beginning

her career as a programmer. Since 2015, Jennifer has been head of the GSK
programming group for Infectious Diseases and Oncology and acts as the functional
lead for S&P for partnerships with CROs. She has been a volunteer with PhUSE
since 2014 and has supported several US Single Day Events.
Terek Peterson is a Senior Director of Global Statistical Standards at Chiltern, with
over 18 years' experience performing statistical analysis for a wide range of clinical
trials. He is an active member of CDISC and PhUSE, where he helps in shaping the
industry in various teams, Working Groups or as a conference presenter.
More information on the Conference theme, the announcement of the various
Conference streams and other important event details will be shared soon.
We are looking forward to collaborating with such an experienced team of
Conference Chairs. Please join us in congratulating Jim, Jennifer and Terek on these
important roles.
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